Summary of DUF6 Cylinder Hauler Information for Portsmouth and Paducah

The following cylinder haulers are located (or soon to be located) at Portsmouth:

- One Hyster Model 400 Yardmaster Straddle Carrier, vintage 1984 (currently at Great lakes Equipment undergoing refurbishment)
- Two Gerlinger Model SH-40 Straddle Carriers, vintage 1979
- Two Allied Wagner NCH-35-F Cylinder Handler, vintage 1995
- One Allied Wagner NCH-35-F Cylinder Handler, vintage 1995 currently at Paducah awaiting transfer to Portsmouth

Paducah only has NCH-35 model Cylinder Handlers. Three are 1993 models, and one is a 1994 model. There is an inoperable NCH-20 at Paducah as well.